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Daily3  (Don’t forget a timer will help your child move from one 

activity to the next) 

 

Get out your lined paper, and work on your writing for 20 minutes.  

The word wall, sentence starters and topic ideas are available on 

the Resources page. 

 

*Choose 1 

Raz Kids—check out your assigned book…or choose one 

 

Bookflix + Response sheet 

 

 

Roll and Retell—choose books online or from your own library 

 

 

 

Choose 1 

 

Choose a game don’t forget you might need the word wall 

 

Today’s Spelling Challenge:  Find 4-6 items that begin or end with 

the letter Yy—draw and label them on a piece of paper. 

10:00 

 

Animal Research 

Predators—bring your animal research book, a pencil and 

crayons/pencil crayons. 

Show & Tell: Tony 

 

 

10:30 Recess      

Today’s Inspiration: 

 

 

Morning message: 

Good Morning.  I was 

happy to go to the school 

yesterday—but it wasn’t the 

same without you. ☹  I 

hope we will be there 

together soon.  Until then, 

let’s have as much fun as 

we can learning at home. 
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10:45 

 

Yoga  
Check out the yoga ideas above or be your own Yoga leader and 

relax yourself through the yoga poses you remember from class.  

Don’t forget to relax in Do Nothing Doll at the end…Namaste. 
 

11:00 DANCE   

Warm Up: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU 

Activity: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Parej8Fi0es 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24JS0gjS5RM 

Cool Down:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyvuaL_2avY&list=PLi66YxC0ZIVwneFBKavmpaSjeokN

GTnN3&index=2 

Practice some more dances using Mrs. Jaffer’s YouTube Channel! Click on her 

blog and look under Primary Dance! 

 

11:30 *Math  

Math you can eat!  Yummy!  This is one of my favourite Math You 

Can Eat lessons! 

You can record on this sheet or use a blank piece of paper. 

1. Trace your hand on a piece of paper.  

2. Choose a cereal (cheerios or fruit loops work well) 

3. Estimate how many pieces of cereal it will take to cover the 

area of your hand—record that number. 

4. Using the cereal you have (not rice krispies that will take 

forever!!!) cover the entire area inside the hand you traced. 

5. Now count how many pieces it took…record that number. 

6. Now you can eat!!! Mmm… 

 

Was your estimate…greater than, equal to, or less than your actual 

count? 

 
 

 

12:00 Lunch       
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1:00 Nature School 
Ms. McKenna and I were talking and decided that this week we 

would create a Photo Scavenger Hunt for you.  All you need is your 

eyes and something to take pictures with.  Check 

out the items you are looking for above.  You can find as many as 

you like, but we’re asking you to take photos of 4 and send them to 

us. (remember no faces please!) 

Happy Hunting!! 

3:02 Dismissal 

 

https://sd41blogs.ca/fischerj/files/2020/05/nature-school-scavenger-hunt.pdf
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